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MILLIH IVID liytliUL THE WILLIAMS AVENUE TEAM, CHAMPIONS OF THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL LEAGUE. LEADS IN BATTING

If you
IS THE CHAMPION want to be

Portland Beavers Owe Lead to
Stick Work. forceful

Defeats Chapman School and you will have to
Reaches Top of Grammar

AVERAGE OF TEAM IS .261 eat foods that
School League. are full of

GAME IS FULL OF GINGER

By Vonderiul Xintli-Iimln- g Rally,
.Like the Big Leaguers, Willianis-Avenu- e

Youngsters Pull Out of

Hole and Score Is 9 to 6.

BY W1L.I.. G. MAC RAE.
Williams Avenue. 9.

Chapman, ft.

By a ninth inning rally, that had all
the dash ant finger that you could ex-
pect of a bunch, of National Leaguers.
Williams-Avenu- e came from behind
and defeated the students of the
Chapman school the Vaughn-stre- et

jlay-eroim- d yesterday afternoon. With
the victory goes the championship of
the Grammar School League, and how
the lads and lasses, fond mothers and
fathers did cheer and howl with delight
when Rrandis. of Chapman, went out
from Stout to Miller in the final inning'.

It will be ages before another such
baseball battle is fought on the
Vaughn-stre- et grounds and it will be
many a June day that will pass before
two teams composed of such youngsters
will put such heart into such a stir-
ring frame. Williams-Avenu- e came
from behind to win. Like real cham-
pions they showed their class and saved
the best for the last and in the ninth
inning they gave the anxious Williams-Avenu- e

rooters a chance to howl and
scream to their heart's content, and
also caused the anxious and wildly
throbbing hearts of their parents to
beat somewhere near normal. In this
inning Captain Gleason slammed out a
raking two-bagfr- that scored two
runs and then along came Pitcher
Arthur with another that sent in f.o
more. Timely hitting well. Bassey nor
.lohnson. nor any one of the Portland
hard hitters ever hit the ball at a more
opportune time.

Of the game itself, it was simply-great- .

True there were lots of costly
errors in it. yet strung through those
nine full innings was as clever base-ba- il

as was ever to.ssed into a game.
There was a lightning double-pla- y

made by Chapman, several corktrfg
good catches in the field, and infield
stops that would make you laugh out.
There wasn't a bone-heade- d play in' the
game and to wind up the brilliancy of
it all. Arthur, of Williams-Avenu- e made
wind-jamme- out of no less than ten
of the Chapman students.

McDonald Does Some Baiting.
Then there was the batting of Midget

McDonald. Chapman's right
fielder. He wasn't bigger than tltree
minutes and a half, yet he scored one
run and hit the ball safe three times
out of five, times up and reached up
and grabbed a fly after a hard run. Ad-
miring sweethearts an1 perhaps fond
parents showered the youngster with
bunches of roses. He accepted the
gifts gracefully, but they were soon
cast aside. He was there to play ball
and not to receive the homage of the
hosts, other than their applause.

For Williams-Avenu- e, it was Brady's
mighty stick work that turned defeat
into victory. Why, he and Arthur have
Slug Slattery backed off the ball when
it comes to smashing out bingles,
doubles and triplets. Brady hit the
first hall up for a single. He was forced
at second on Kelson's attempted sacri-
fice, and by the way this same, lad. Nel-
son, was there with three sacrifices, and
all three helped in the scoring. Glea-
son was safe on Turk's error and Miller
walked. Gleason scored on Arthur's
fielder's choice and Gleason was caught
at the plate. Linn was the third man
down. In their half. Chapman tied the
score. Midget McL'onald slugged to left.
Arthur tightened up and struck out
Young and Peterson. Haughey let a
passed ball get by and McDonald scored.
Brandis walked and stole second, but
Keppinger went to the morgue. Stout
to Miller.

Lively In the Third.
In the third ' inning Chapman

scratched Arthur for two singles and a
double after two were taking the rest
cure. Turk singled to left and Brandis
drove a double to right, storing Turk.
Keppinger was safe on Miller's error
and Brandis scored on Sussmann's sin-
gle. The latter scored when Haughey
failed to stop the return shot from
right. Arthur fanned May and the rally
was over.

Stout was out of the way in the sev-

enth round when Harris ripped out a
two-bagg- He went to second on
Haughey's single and scored on Brady's
third safe bingle. Chapman evened mat-
ters by making one in their half of the
seventh. Turk's double sucker became a
run jwhen he stole third and scored on
Arthur's wild' pitch. In the eighth-disma-

was written all over Williams-Ave- -
nue rooters when Miller failed to stick
his spikes in the bag at third when
Arthur rasped out his triple to left cen-
ter. The gloom was shortlived, for Linn
pulled off as pretty a squeeze play as
there is in the game, scoring Arthur.
Now the game stood four to five. Once
before Williams-Avenu- e had beaten Chap-
man with a ninth-innin- g rally. The ex-

citement was intense. Men with the
hoar frost of age tingling their brow be-
came pale and silent, aiothers withered
and clutched at their throats with hands
that trembled as though suddenly stricken
with palsy.

Heart Disease in Ninth.
Now it was time for the ninth inning,

and Williams-Avenu- e had their last and
dying chance. Captain Gleason. the
team's catcher, had been playing left
field because of a broken finger. It was
Haughey's fault in a measure that passed
balls let in some of Chapman's runs.
Nothing like this was to happen again.
Haughey went to the garden and Gleason
donned the mask and glove. Game! Well,
if there was a quitter on that Williams-Avenu- e

team, he wasn't branded. What
did ,Gleason care for a slowly-mendin- g

broken finger. Shoot them down the
alley what did he care. Down went
Sussmann from Arthur to Miller in
Chapman's half of the eighth. Then with
splendid deliberation Arthur fed May

i three wind caroms and each time the
ball found the broken finger clutching it.
Then came Barkling and he passed out
the same way.

Even I. who have seen many ball
games, became thrilled and nearly joined
in the maddening yell of delight. Now
It was Williams-Avenu- e. Harris walked
and Haughey hit to short and he failed
to get Harris at second.

"O you. Brady, kill the ball," yelled a
pretty miss just behind the press box.
And did Brady kill the ball? If he
didn't it was because there was no life
in the ball to kill. Biff: and It sailed
clear of the outfield for two bases. Harris
and Haughey scoring. Nelson's third
sacrifice, neatly put down, put Brady on
third. Gleason's single scored him and

j

then Gleason, full of the spirit that al
ways wins, stole second and third. Ho
scored on Sussmann's fumble. Arthur
then dropped his second two-bagg- er into
the game, scoring Miller. Keppinger
touk care of Linn's infield fly and
Sussmaun tok care of Stout's grounder
and threw him out at first. This ended
the great game. The score:

WILLIAMS AVENUE.
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E

Bradv. Lt r, J 4 o 'J o
Nelson, cs "J I (l 1 0 n
tileason, e and If.... 5 I 1 0 o

Miller, lb 110 0 1 1

Arthur, p r. t 4 1 3 l

Linn, rf 4 0 0 'J 11 0
stout, ill. . 0 fi 0 2 n
Harris, rf -- .' 2 1 0 1 o
Haughey. c and If... 4 1 .1 9 1 1

Totals 0 11 -- 7 10 "
Miller out for not touching third base.

CHAPMAN.
' AB. It. BH. PO. A. E.

McDonald, rf 5 1 3 1 0 0
Young. ai r. 1 1 2

Peterson, c 5 o 0 4 O 1

Turk, p ft 2 2 1 10 1

Brandis. lb 4 1 1 .1 1 1

Keppenger, ss 4 .O 1 - 1 1 0
Sussmann, 2b 4 1 2 4 3 1

Neay. cf 0 0 0 0 0 0
Barkhns, It 4 0 II 0 0 ' 0

Totals 40 6 10 28 15 6

SCORE BY INNINGS
Williams 10 1 0 0 0 1 t 5 P

Hits 10 110 13 1 3 11
Chapman lu 3 00010 1 0

Hits 12 3 110 10 1 10
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Arthur 10, by Turk 4.

Base on balls OfT Arthur 2. off Turk 2.
Two-bas- e hits Brandis. Arthur 2. Harris.
Turk. Brsdy. Three-bas- e hits Arthur.
Double plays Turk to Brandis.- - Sacntic
hits Nelson 3, Linn. Stolen bases Kep-
pinger, Neison, Miller, Erandls, Turk 2.
Sussmann. Brady. Gleason 2, Young.
Passed balls Pttersrn 3, Haughey 2. First
base on errors Williams Avenue o. Chap-
man 4. Wild pitches Arthur. Left on
bases Williams Avenue 1. Chapman Y.

Time of game One hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire Jack Rankin.

AMKR1CAX LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Chicago '. 30 ' 20 .000
Cleveland A 2!l 21 .ijsi)
St. Louis 2!) 23 .r.r.s
Detroit 20 24 .."L'o
Philadelphia 1 24 20 .4M
New York 23 20 .400
Boston 24 3o .441
Washington IS :,1 .30"

Cliica-g- 2; New York 1.

CHICAGO. June 15. New York could
not fathom White's pitching today and
Chicago won, 2 to 1. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago ..2 7 0New York . 13 1

Batteries White and Sullivan;. Ches-br- o

and Kleinow.

St. Louis 10; Boston 0.
ST. LOUIS. June 15. St. Louis broke

the Boston hoodoo today, after losing
five straight games to that team, and
hammering the Boston pitchers hard,
winning the third game of the series,
10 to 0. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Boston ... 0 5 3St. Louis '..10 13 0

Batteries Morgan, Glaze and Mc.
Farland; Howell and Blue.

Cleveland 2; nsliiiiRtoii i.
CLEVELAND, June 15. Cleveland

defeated Washington in 11 innings to-
day, scoring the winning run on Hinch-man- 's

triple and Birmingham's single.
Score:

R. H. EJ R. H. E.
Clove 2 9 2Wash 1 5 3

Batteries Berger and Clarke; Smith
and Street. -

So Game at Detroit. ,
DETROIT. June 15. Philadelphia- -'

Detroit game scheduled for today was
played yterday.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 5; Boston 6.
BOSTON. June 15. Wagner put the ball

over the left field fence in " the tenthinning today scoring Leach ahead of him
and Pittsburg won. 5 to 3. The score:

R.H.E. Boston ......3 4
Pittsburg ...5 10 4 R.H.E.

Batteries Leever and Gibson; Linda-ma- n
and Graham.

Four Games Postponed.
BROOKLYN. N. Y., June 15. St.

Louis-Brookl- game postponed; rain.
PHILADELPHIA, June

game postponed; ' rain.

NEW YORK. June 15". Both games
between Cincinnati and New York were
postponed; rain.

INLAND EMPIRE LEAGUE.

Pendleton 3, Baker City 2.
PENDLETON, Or.. June 15. (Special.)
With two men down, two "men on bases

and the score 2 to 2, Conrad sent a long
high fly far over the left fiedler's head
and won the game for Pendleton today
irr the last half of the ninth. Aubln and
Boewer were the battery for Pendleton
and Campbell and Ward for Baker. Pen-
dleton made seven hits and five errors,
Baker three hits and seven errors.

Ringler's Swimming Baths.
Open daily, 25c. 3S6& East Morrison st.

Chit-Ch- at o! Sporting I

World I

BY WILL G. MAC RAE.
all the people who have anNOT to their veracity are

dead yet. Joe O'Connor, Stanley
Ketehel's manager, returned to San
Francisco and is telling whoppers about
Ketehel's treatment at Milwaukee after
he beat Billy Papke. O'Connor says
100 bottles of champagne were opened
at a banquet given Ketchel and that
the sports poured wine on Ketehel's
shoes and wiped them off with $10
bills. ' '

m

Jimmy Whalen, better known as
Jimmy de Whale, has jumped the Sac-
ramento team in the outlaw league and
will join San Francisco. Whalen form-
erly played with the Seals. This Spring
he refused to report to WilliamsporL
This seems to be the first step the
Coasters are taking to weaken the
state league club in Sacramento, pre-
paratory to taking the city . into the
Coast league.

For the first time since we landed the
Coast league pennant in'1906, Portland
is riding on top of the percentage col-
umn. McCredie's crew will have to
play great ball to stay in that highly
prized position.

Anyone who thinks that the whole
state of Oregon is not interested in the
Portland baseball team, should stand
around Ed Schiller's telephone some
day after a game. Sunday the boys at
the cigar store answered anxious in-
quiries from Salem, Hood Kiver, Ore-
gon City, Eugene and a half a dozen
other Oregon towns, all wanting to
know the result of the- Oakland-Portlan- d

game and whether the Seals .had
beaten Los Angeles.

Here's a joke on the Los Angeles
fans. They had planned a great recep-
tion on the home-comin- g' of the team
in which brass bands and automobiles
were to be the chief features. Portland,
by jumping into the lead, scrambles the
fun. Isn't it to laugh?.

be Attel and Owen Moran will meet
again. Promoter Jimmy Coffroth has
signed the fighter for the Labor Day

" SHORTY " MACDONALD,
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The Chapman Right Fielder Who
Made Three Hits.

date in San Francisco. When Coffroth
fails to bring two fighters to terms, the
rest better not try.

Bull Perrine must have had his hands
full in that melee between
Los Angeles and the Seals. Before the
game was over Happy Hogan, Jud
Smith and Wheeler were chased from
the game. Willis was also told to hike
from the grounds.

'

Governor Hughes has won his battle
againet race-trac- k betting. Now let's see
whether the fruits of his labors will be
the Presidency, the compelling motive

and ambition behind his move against the
race-trac- If Governor Hughes is
honest, the next job he will tackle is
cleaning up the New Y'ork gambling dens
along Wall street and the bucket shops.

When somebody goes broke playing the
bang tails, there is a fiendish howl from
the mollycoddles and alleged reformers.
When a bank is wrecked because its
president or cashier squandered the peo-
ple's money on the stock exchange, the
poor depositors ltowl and the reformers
and legal officials put on their blinkers
and wear ear muffs.

When a stunt such as Governor Hughes
pulled off in New York goes through you
will find some small place doing the
monkey act of following suit. Denver,
Just for example, arrested a number of
bookmakers a the opening of the race-
track Saturday.

Tom Raftery and Babe Danzig are
burning up with green-eye- d jealousy.
The other day they read of a graduating
class down in California in which there
were 121 "handsome" young women and
one lone man. They have put the col-
lege on the unfair list.

Silent Bill Burns, the southpaw grabbed
from Los Angeles, is having a hard row
to hoe. In the seven games he has
pitched for Washington the team be-

hind him has made just four runs.
a

Ty Cobb, the American League cham-
pion batsman, has been arrested for
smashing a negro laborer. iCobb's hot
Southern blood resented the insulting
tones the negro asphalt-work- er used
when Cobb, in jumping out of the way of
an automobile, landed on the asphalt the
black man was ironing.

"Another cheering thought when the
score doesn't read right is that all the
games we have won will stay won." That
is all right, brother, but please remember
that all games that have been lost stay
that way, too, and that's the rub.

Bud Pernoll was the only player left
at home. Pernoll is up ana around, but
his illness pulled him down in weight
and consequently he is very., weak.
Three weeks at home will put him qn
edg6 again.

Hughey Jennings is looking for a
third-basema- n who can field up to the
notch and throw to first underhanded.
He has a scout watching Ote John-
son, and there is a chance that Detroitmight grab him.

Portland will not have easy sailing
away from home. The Se;tls, just
about the 'time that we were due, have
taken a sudden brace, and they always
give us a battle. We will meet Los
Angeles at home, and the Loo Loos are
a hard combination to beat in theirown front yard. If we break even
that will be good enough,

The kid ball teams had several police-
men working for them. One stationed
near first base' wa.s kept busy retriev-
ing foul tips, and he performed his duty
as if he enjoyed the sport.

If you want to hear real rooting, you
should hear the girl students of both
Chapman and Williams Avenue in ac-
tion. The Chapman girls were located
behind the bench where McCredie's crew
sits, while Williams Avenue were
perched behind the scorer's box. And
how they cheered and yelled all the
plays, whether good or bad.

CALDWELL HIGH GUN IN SHOOT

Multnomah Rod and Gun Club to
Hold Tournament Sunday.

Trap-shoote- rs have started their sea-
son of smashing clay pigeons in Sun-
day's shoot, the third of the season.
Caldwell was high gun. breaking 71
birds out of 75. and Dick Carlon was
second, breaking 93 out of 100. Next
Sunday the Multnomah "Rod 'ana Gun
Club will hold Its first tournament of
the season. There will be $150 in cash
distributed and a box of shells. The
scores of Sunday's shoot follow:

Shot at. Broke. Pet.
Caldwell 75 71 .95
Carlon loo ii.i .;3
Abraham 100 !i:t .03
F. Shangie 25 22 .SS
R. Shangie . . , 2. 22 .S8
Stoddard 100 S7 ,S7
Hudson -,

.84
Wilkinson 7.1 ho
Woelm mo 70 '7;,
L. Young fy, 4;; '7"
Parks 10 7 '70
Sternberg 100 BO .00Montgomery 7.-

-,
y7

Mrs. Young ao 39 ;6S

Ben Sellings 6; Goodyears 5.
At the league grounds Sunday morning

the Ben Selling ball team defeated theGoodyear team in one of the fastestgames played here this season by theclose score of 6 to 5. The feature of
the game was the heavy hitting ofStutt of the Sellings and Carney of theGoodyears. Albert, Goodyear's pitcher,
showed lots of speed and held the hard-hitting Sellings down pretty well up to
the last inning. Politz. getting a single,
stole second and tied the score on
Michael's r. Stutt then droveout a hit scoring Michaels with thewinning run. Politz, of the Sellings',
pitched a great game and assisted in two
fast double plays. Watrus' pegging "to
second cut off many a man and helped
his team greatly. Jim Berger's umpiring
was perfect all through the game.
Michaels, at the third sack, made two
very pretty catches of fouls that came
his way. The batteries were: Ben
Sellings, Politz and Waters; Goodyear,
Albert and McDouEal. Umpire Gercer.

Bassey and Madden-- Are Hitting
Above .G00 Van Haltren

Leads the League in
Run - Getting.

The Portland' baseball team went South
last night for a three weeks' ser!esaway
from home. Incidentally the team will
open the series with the Oakland team
at Oakland on Tuesday while serenely
posing at the top of the percentage
column, and Van Haltren and his hire-
lings will have to travel some to dis-
lodge the Portland sluggers.

Portland's position In the race has been
due to steady and consistent play, while
at the same time the players drawing
salaries from the McCtedies are leading
the league In team batting, as well as
in the games won percentages.
, The Portlanders are batting collectively
at a .261 clip: a better team average than
any big league club, and this is the
secret of their finally accomplishing first
place. The nearest competitor to Port-
land in the matter of team batting is the
Oakland team, which is batting at a .247
clip. With all their pretensions as a
batting team, the Oaklanclrs have but
two men clouting the sphere over the
.300 mark, and both of these are battery
men. In other words, Oakland has
Slattery and Wright in the coveted .300
per cent class.

Bassey's Great Stick Work.
Portland has only a similar number of

men hitting above that figure, but one
of them, Bassey, has played in every
game this season. Bassey has Increased
his average from ,315 several weeks ago
to the handsome mark of .354, while
Slattery. the heavy hitting Oakland
catcher, is credited with but .3!'0. a slunfp
of almost 50 points in the same time that
Bassey has climbed the percentage
column. Portland's other .300 hitter is
Catcher Tom Madden, whose mighty bat
broke up so many games during the six
weeks ending yesterday, during which the
team has been at home. .

The leading run-gett- er of the league,
this despite the fact that he is almost
twice the age of some of his competi-
tors, is George Van Haltren, the wise old
owl who is pilot of the destinies of the
Oakland club. Van does not lead the
league in hitting, but he has' the highly
respectable average of .261, and has scored
more runs than any other player on the
circuit. In the matter of stolen bases,
sacrifice hits, and long hits, the veteran
ranks well among the leaders in each
specialty.

Oakland Leads in Home Runs.
The Oakland club promises to break all

records in the matter of home-ru- n hit-
ting, for so far the sluggers of this team
havc corralled 11 hits good for the entire
circuit, while the other clubs have been
eclipsed in this department, the nearest
competitors being Los Angeles and San
Krancisco, with only four each.

In doubles and triples, the Portland
club holds the palm, for McCredie's
huskies have corralled S3

and 20 three-bagger- s. Los Angeles has
secured SO doubles, but is outdistanced
in the number of triples.

Roily Zeider, of San Francisco, con-

tinues to lead the league in the matter of
bases purloined, for the(little San Fran-
cisco shortstop has stolen 39 bases, while
his nearest rivals are Bassey and Raftery
of Portland with 27 and 21 respectively.

The batting and baserunning averages
of the players up to and including last
Saturday's games are as follows:

Player and club. A.B. Runs. Hits. Aver- -
age

Slattery, Oak 13R 1 1 53 .;i'.io
Bassey, Port 189 33 7 .351
Gray, Los. A 4!l ' 17 .347
Wrisht. Oak nil !5 20 .3:ti1

Koestner, Los. A. . 311 4 13 .333
Easterly, Los. A. . .lor. 13 34 .321
Madden, Port . 122 15 38 .311
Oakes. Los. A.... .220 211 .310
Heitmullcr. Oak .2.".1 31 .2!"!)

Danzig. Port. . . . .219 81 85 .297
Mct'redie, 1'ort... .115 12 34 .291!
Randolph. Los A. . 27 5 s
Rynn, Port .154 1R 45

-
.293

Ellis. Los A .1! 211 r7 .2S
Rnftery Port .413 33 60 .282
Brashear. Los A. .1S 2 .2S0
Williams. S. F 220 24 .275
Van Haltren, Oak... 241 Alt .26!)
Haley. Onk I .107 20 r.1 .2.0
Cauey, I'ort .1X0 25 4G .256
Melcholr, S. F. '. .250 114 .25--

Delmas, Los A. . . 1 115 50 .250
Zeider. S. F... . .230 31 111 .255
Berry. S F. . . . . .174 1 44 .25:1
Mohler, S. F... . .21S 2S 54 .2 IS
Altman, Oak . . . 1 OS 41 .244
Johnson, Port . . .204 49 .240
Kalian, Oak .. 6 .240
Dillon, Los A. . '. . 2" 40 .2:t7
Hardy, Onk .. 13
Kagan, Quk .243 25 5li .231
W. Hogan. Oak .227 21) 52 .220
Cook, Oak .... .251 30 57 .227
PlDtr. S. F .203 45 .222
Sklllmant S. F .IS 1 4 .222
Hildel.rand. S. F 200 25 40 .220
Bernard. Los. A VI 14 21 .Mi
McArdle, S. F "...223 HI 4S .215
Jud Smith. Los A... 222 22 4t! .207
Sutor. S. F ... 44 2 II .2113

Lewis. Oak 74 4 15 .2i3
Cooney. Port 199 17 40 .201
Bloonifleld. Fort 5 II 1 .2110

Thorsen Los A 2 t 4 .200
Jones. S. V 55 1 11 .2ml
Wheeler. Los A 12B I t 25 .10S
Pinnance. Port 42 1 4 .182
Henley, S. F 73 12 .104
l.urrett, Port 31 S 5 .1S1
(ironni. Port ....51 1 8 .157
Klnsella. Port 32 2 5 .156
Hnokins. Oak 45 2 7 .15rt
Jim Smith, Oak 104 14 1 .154
Willis. S. F 40 1 .150
Whulen. Port 78 .1 10 . .128
H. Hogan. Los A...101I 6 14 .12S
Nagle. Los A 01 . 2 7 ..115
Dellar. Oak . . '. 37 ... 4 .10S
La Longe. S. F 3S 2 4 .100
Hosp Los A 31 4 4 .07S
Marshall, Port .... 2 OIKi

Theobald. S. F 7 1 ... .000
McFarland, Oak 13 .000

Team Batting.
A.B. I!. H. Pet.

Portland 1S64 224 4s .201
Oakland 224S 242 550 .249
Los Angeles 11127 21!l 474 .246
San Francisco 21)2 223 47s .227

Stolen I5:ues.
Portland Bassey 27. Raftery a.'!, Cooney

10. Johnson lO. LanzlR 12, Ryan . Casey 8,
JlcCredie 7, Madden 4. Total, lla.

San Francisco Zeider 3. Piper Hi. ' Mc-
Ardle 13, Hlldebrand 11. Mohler 10. Wil-
liams II. Melehior 8. Curtis 0. Berry 5,
Henlev 4. Sutor 2. La Longe 2. Total. 125.

Oakland Van Haltren JS- - Cook IS. W.
Hogan 13. Heitmuller 10, Lagan 9. Altman
7. Haley 6. J. Smith 3, Slattery 2, Lewis
2, Hardy 2. Total. 03.

Los Angeles Dillon 15. Oakes 13. Bras-he- ar

12.- - Jud Smith . Ellis H. Bernard S.
Delmas 7. Wheeler 0, Nagle 4, Easterly 3,
Koestner 3, H. Hogan 1, Gray 1, Randolph'I. Theele 1. Total. 3

Sacrifice Hits.
Portland Johnson 10. Ryan 15. Cooney

14. Raftery 13. Bassey I. McCredie 11,
Casey S). Danzig 8. Whalen 4, Madden 2.
Groom 3. Pinnance 2. Garrett 2. Kinsella
1, Pernoll 1. Total. 115.

San FranriBco McArdle 17. Mohler 10,
Zeider 14. Melcholr 14. Williams 13. Berry
S. Piper 7, Curtis 0, Hlldebrand 3. Willis
3. La Longe 3, Henley 2 Jones 1. Sutor 1.
Total, HO.

Oakland Heitmuller 11, Haley 11. Cook
11. Van Haltren 10. Altman 6. Lewis 4,
Eagan 5, Wright 4, W. Hogan' 4, Dellar 2,
Hopkins 2, Slattery 2, Killlan 1. Total. 75.

Los Angeles Oakes 15. Dillon 14, Wheeler
10. H. Hngan 10. Ellis lO, Delmas 11. Bras-he-

9. Jud Smith. 6. Easterly 5. Nagle 3,
Bernard 2, Randolph 1, Hosp 1. Total, 07.

Two-Ba-se Hits.
Portland Raftery 16. Johnson 14. Mad-

den 10, Casey lo. Danzig 10. Bassy 0, Mc-
Credie 4. Whalen 3, Ryan 2, Cooney 2,
Kinsella 2, Groom 1, Garrett 1. Pernoll 1.
Total, S5.kj Fumclsco WllUiuiu 12. Malchoir 11.

up and
nerves. All the of
the with

enter the
" FORCE " is made of the best white wheat, steam-cooke- d,

rolled into thin flakes, combined with the purest barley-mal- t

and baked. Always "crisp" it before serving it by pouring into
a pan and warming it in oven. Then serve in large dish with
cream, piling the flakes in one side of the dish and pouring

the cream in the other aide, dipping the flakes as eaten.

Your grocer sells it.

No other Flaked Food is "just as good."

Zeider 7. Mohler 7, Berry 7. Hlldebrand 4.
McArdle 4, Piper 4. Sutor 2, Esola 1, Jones
X. Henley 1. Total. Bl.

Oakland Slattery IS, Heitmuller tl. Van
Haltren 7. Wright 6. W. Hogan 0. Haley
6. Cook 5, Eagan .". J. Smith 3. Hardy 2.
Altman 2. Quick 1. Killlan 1. Hopkins 1.
Total. 07.

Los Angeles Oelmas 14. Brashear 11. Jud
Smith 8. Dillon 7. Oakes 7. Ellis 0. Wheeler
S. Grav 4. Easterly 4. Bernard 2. Koestner
2. H. Hogan 2, Randolph 2. Goodman 2,
Nagle 1. Total. SO.

Threo-Bas- e Hits.
Portland Johnson 3. Bassey 4. Cooney 3,

Danzig 3, Raftery 2, McCredie 2. Walsh 1.

Total. 20.
San Francisco Melcholr 4. Mohler 2. Ber-

ry a Zeider 1. Curtis 1. Henley 1, Sutor
1, Williams 1. Total, 13.

Oaklund Van Haltren 2, Engan 1, Haley
1, Hopkins 1. W. Hogan 1. Total.

Ixis Angeles Ellis o. Smith 3, Dillon 1.

Total. 9.
Home Runs.

Portland Bassey . Danzig 1. Total. 2.
San Francisco Melcholr 3. Piper 1. Total,

4.
Oakland Heitmuller . W. Hogan 3,

Eagan 1, Altman 1. Total. 11.
Los AngelesBrashear 2. Easterly 1, Del-

mas 1. Total, 4.
Double Plays.

Portland 3S. San Francisco 61, Oakland
3S, Los Angeles 44.

"Lefferts," the Jewelers, are offeri-
ng; special discounts the coming week
on diamonds and watches. 272 Wash-
ington st.. near Fourth.

East
via

Burlington
DATES OF SALE: May 4 and 18;
June 5, 6, 19, 20 ; July 6, 7, 22, 23 ;

Ausrust 6, 7, 21, 22. Plan now.
RATES: General basis $60.00 to
Omaha, Kansas City and back;
$67.50 St. Louis and back ; $72.50
Chicago and back, via direct
routes; $15.00 more through Cal-

ifornia.
DIVERSE ROUTES AND PRIVILEGES
Variable routes: final limit 90
days; stopovers-- ? en route. Tick-
ets on sale in Idaho. Oregon,
Washington and British Colum-
bia; consult Burlington maps and
folders and note how. many im-

portant cities are reached by the
different main lines;
Tickets reading are
honored via Denver with stop-
overs. ,

TRAIN SERVICE: Highest grade of
through service via Billings and
direct southeast main line.
Through chair cars (seats free),
standard and tourist sleepers.
Three connecting trains daily
from St. Paul via picturesque Mis-
sissippi River Route.

Let Initial agents, or the undersigned,
ticket you Burlington to embrace thgreatest diversity of routes and terri-
tory at the least cost.

A. C. SHELDON,
General Agent
C. B. A Q. By.

100 3d St. Portland. Or.

A Skin of Beauty is a Joy Forever

pvR. T. FELIX GOURAUB'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL

Removes Tan, PImplea.

Raa, and bkln Dieeer
on beauty, and

detection. It
has stood the test

is so harmless we
taste it tobesureit
Is properly made.
Accept no counter-
feit of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to ft
lady of the haut-to- n

(a patient):
" As you ladies
will use them.

Go irnud' Cream' as the least harmful of all the
skin jreparations." Kor sale by all drucsists and ancy-- s

Good Dealers in the United States, Canada and Europe.

FERO. T.HOPKINS, Prop., 37 Great Jones Sfreet. HswToit

PREPARED INSTANTLY. Simply add boil-In- ?

water, cool and serve. 10c per packsce at
all srocera. 7 flavors. Refuse all substitutes.

Why not eat
"FORGE" it-

self? It is the
wheat - barley
food the kind
that
waste

builds worn-ou- t muscles tired
elements

whole wheat combined barley-malt- -,

making them partially digested
before they stomach.

Cheap Rates

Route

Burlington
Burlington

BEACTIFIER

repairs
tissues.

nutritive

RATES
FIT'S

LA51
WILL BB I1AD1 THIS B BASON Tit TBI

AND

S0UTBEEN
FAG F G

(IJXBS I- - OREGOST)

From PORTLAND
JL3 YXXldjOWBi

One-- TnV
nfrrrct Ortltornls

Chicago $72.50 $87.50

St. Louis . ..... 67.50 82.50

St. Paul .... 63.15 81.75

Omaha 60.00 75.00

Kansas City. 60.00 75.00

TICKETS Wlti. BB OK BAUi

June 19, 20

July 6, 7, 22 23

. August 6, 1, 21, 22
Ooo4 for return In 90 days with stopovat

prlTflercB at pleasure wltixin limits,

REMEMBER . TRE DATES
For any further Information call a tl).

City Ticket Offloe. 3d and Wacblna-ta- a Bt,
Or writ to

WM. McMURRAY
General Pa Monger A rent.

PORTLAND. OREGON. (

(;? 8UH3ET
JO 0BN6tWS5A! I

wA K2HiB JO

A BES'JTIFliUVOKiH
laotten distressed by Gray or itleitrned Hall

IMPERIAL HAIR REGENERATOR
"jlis the only surannd absolutely barm

"Vwyniess remedy lor either: easily aDDliedi
any natural shado nroducod; leave
tne oair soir ana tfiosy. ins une-bual-edmm for Beard or Mustache. Sam

jrj pie of hair colored free. Privacy as--

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL MFC. C0..1U W. IM Y.rt

DROPSY Cured: quick relief: removes allISIXUIOI Bwelllne in 8 to 20 days: 30 to
6o days effects permanent cure. Trial treat-
ment given free to sufferers; nothing fairsr.
Pr. Ii. II. Green's bona. Bos K, Atlanta, Us.


